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ABSTRACT
Cetaceans (whales, dolphins, and porpoises) have a soft tissue flipper
that encases most of the forelimb, and elongated digits with an increased
number of phalanges (hyperphalangy). In addition, some cetaceans
exhibit a reduction in digit number. Although toothed cetaceans (odontocetes) are pentadactylous, most baleen whales (mysticetes) are tetradactylous and also lack a metacarpal. This study conducts a survey of cetacean
metacarpal and phalangeal morphologies, traces the evolution of hyperphalangy in a phylogenetic context, optimizes characters onto previously
published cetacean phylogenies, and tests various digit loss hypotheses.
Dissections were performed on 16 cetacean flippers representing 10 species (8 mysticetes, 2 odontocetes). Phalangeal count data were derived
from forelimb radiographs (36 odontocetes, 5 mysticetes), osteological
specimens of articulated forelimbs (8 mysticetes), and were supplemented
with published counts. Modal phalangeal counts were coded as ordered
and unpolarized characters and optimized onto two known cetacean phylogenies. Results indicate that digital ray I is reduced in many cetaceans
(except Globicephala) and all elements of digital ray I were lost in tetradactylous mysticetes. Fossil evidence indicates this ray may have been
lost approximately 14 Ma. Most odontocetes also reduce the number of
phalangeal elements in digit V, while mysticetes typically retain the plesiomorphic condition of three phalanges. Results from modal phalangeal
counts show the greatest degree of hyperphalangy in digits II and III in
odontocetes and digits III and IV in mysticetes. Fossil evidence indicates
cetacean hyperphalangy evolved by at least 7–8 Ma. Digit loss and digit
positioning may underlie disparate flipper shapes, with narrow, elongate
flippers facilitating fast swimming and broad flippers aiding slow turns.
Hyperphalangy may help distribute leading edge forces, and multiple interphalangeal joints may smooth leading edge flipper contour. Anat Rec,
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Fig. 1. Hyperphalangy in modern cetaceans and a Mesozoic marine ichthyosaur, Stenopterygius (Caldwell, 2002). A digit is made of
phalanges, while a digital ray is made of both phalanges and a metacarpal. Roman numerals indicate digit and digital ray identity. A: Killer

whale (Orcinus orca). B: Sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus). C:
North Atlantic right whale (Eubalaena glacialis). D: Humpback whale
(Megaptera novaeangliae). E: fossil ichthyosaur (Stenopterygius). c,
carpal elements; h, humerus; mc, metacarpals; r, radius; u, ulna.

Although the origin of tetrapods is associated with
their emergence from the sea (Clack, 2002), many tetrapods have returned to the water. An exceptional fossil
record documents the limb-to-fin transition in several
extinct lineages of marine tetrapods, including Mesozoic
reptiles such as mosasaurs, ichthyosaurs, plesiosaurs,
and pliosaurs (Caldwell, 2002). In many lineages of
aquatic tetrapods including marine mammals (e.g., pinnipeds, sirenians, and cetaceans), fossils document the
evolutionary changes from a weight-bearing forelimb, to
a limb encased in a soft tissue flipper used in aquatic
locomotion. In mosasaurs, the large and broad flipper
allowed at least partial lift-based propulsion and the
ability to swim quickly with high maneuverability
(O’Keefe, 2001). However, in cetaceans (whales, dolphins, and porpoises) the flippers are streamlined and
elongated, a shape that functions in lift, breaking, turning, and to stabilize and maintain equilibrium while
swimming (Fish and Rohr, 1999). Along with the development of a soft tissue flipper, some marine reptiles and
cetaceans also developed unique bony morphologies of
the manus that support the narrow and elongated flipper shape, namely digit reduction and hyperphalangy.
Hyperphalangy is defined here as an increased number of phalanges per digit beyond the plesiomorphic conditions of 2/3/4/5/4 for all amniotes and more specifically
2/3/3/3/3 for mammals (Richardson and Chipman, 2003;
Fedak and Hall, 2004), which evolved from the primitive
reptilian formula of 2/3/4/5/3–4 among cynodont synapsids (Richardson and Chipman, 2003). Some extinct marine reptiles exhibit hyperphalangy in all their digits
(Fig. 1E, Caldwell, 2002; Richardson and Chipman,
2003; Fedak and Hall, 2004); however hyperphalangy in
toothed whales (odontocetes) is mostly restricted to the
second and third digits (Fig. 1A,B; Richardson and
Oelschläger, 2002).

The cetacean manus has been the focus of numerous
descriptive studies documenting the patterns of digit
ossification and phalangeal counts in isolated taxa (e.g.,
Gihr et al., 1982; Benke, 1993; Watson et al., 1994; Calzada and Aguilar, 1996; Ortega-Ortiz and Villa-Ramirez,
2000; Richardson and Oelschläger, 2002; Dawson, 2003;
Fedak and Hall, 2004), but only recently has a more
synthetic view of digital evolution emerged. Using a limited number of taxa, Fedak and Hall (2004) hypothesized that the derived condition of hyperphalangy
(unconventionally defined as exhibiting a phalangeal formula greater than 4/6/6/6/6 which is greater than the
earliest known tetrapods and, therefore, represents a
new tetrapod morphology) evolved three separate times
within cetaceans. While their sample included a limited
number of cetacean species, Fedak and Hall (2004) set
the stage for a broader and more detailed analysis of
cetacean manus evolution.
Several hypotheses have been proposed regarding the
developmental mechanisms underlying the acquisition of
hyperphalangy (Caldwell, 2002; Richardson and Oelschläger, 2002; Fedak and Hall, 2004) but all remain
untested, as the genes expressed during the formation of
additional phalanges are unknown in cetaceans. However, a study of digital development in the pantropical
spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata) (Richardson and
Oelschläger, 2002) revealed that additional phalanges
were added to the distal ends of the second and third
digits after the apical ectodermal ridge (AER) thickened
and became isolated to the distal ends of just these digits. This finding led the authors to speculate that the
extended presence of the AER likely determines the
number of phalanges. Ultimately, Richardson and
Oelschläger (2002) inferred this pattern of distal phalangeal addition and AER localization to be caused by heterochronic prolonged limb outgrowth. This hypothesis is
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TABLE 1. Previously published hypotheses of the identity of the absent digit in
tetradactylous baleen whales
Reference
Turner (1892)
Kükenthal (1893)

Digit

Data/explanation

IV
III

Enlarged caudalmost interdigital space
Cartilagenous phalanges floating in
interdigital space
Two branches of radial nerve, rather than one in
interdigital space
Disagreed with Kükenthal’s (1893) hypothesis
No evidence indicating which digit was lost
Reduced number of phalanges in digit I of
pentadactylous baleen whales

Flower (1885), Kunze (1912)

I

Howell (1930)

I

consistent with the pattern of manus ossification in S.
attenuata. Ontogenetically older specimens had a
greater number of ossified phalanges, and phalangeal
epiphyses were the last parts of the manus to ossify and
fuse to their respective diaphyses (Calzada and Aguilar,
1996).
As with hyperphalangy, digit loss is common in secondarily aquatic tetrapods. Most ichthyopterygian marine reptiles evolved tetradactyly by losing either digit I
or V. Motani (1999) hypothesized ichthyosaurs lost digit
I based on the ossification sequences in extant lizards,
crocodiles, and an ontogenetic series of ichthyopterygians. However, based on patterns of digit ossification in
fossil ichthyosaurs, Caldwell (1997, 2002) hypothesized
that digit V sometimes failed to ossify.
Most mysticete (baleen whale) lineages (Balaenopteridae, Neobalaenidae, and Eschrichtiidae) also only have
four digital rays, each consisting of a metacarpal and
some phalanges (Fig. 1D), but their homology is unresolved (Table 1). Turner (1892) noted an enlarged interdigital space between the two caudal-most digits in a
minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) and hypothesized that this marked the location of the missing digit
(Table 1). Kükenthal (1893) hypothesized the loss of
digit III based on the presence of cartilaginous remnants
in the shape of phalanges (histology of these elements
showed they were cartilaginous and surrounded by connective tissue) and two branches of the radial nerve,
instead of a single nerve, between the middle two digits
in multiple specimens of balaenopterids (Table 1). This
hypothesis has been accepted by several contemporary
researchers (i.e., Barnes and McLeod, 1984; Sedmera
et al., 1997; Kato, 2002; Aguilar, 2002) and was supported by similar findings of cartilage remnants in two
specimens of fetal balaenopterids (Burfield, 1920). However, Howell (1930) believed Kükenthal’s (1893) hypothesis was flawed and that he misidentified metacarpal I as
a prepollex and that specimens with the cartilage remnants were likely pathological. The reduced number of
phalanges in digit I in pentadactylous baleen whales
ultimately led Howell (1930) to argue the loss of digit I
in tetradactylous baleen whales. Kunze (1912) also disputed Kükenthal’s (1893) hypothesis and assumed that
the phalanges appearing in the interdigital space were
probably the remnants of a split digit, and he argued
that two branches of a single nerve in a single interdigital space was not enough information to hypothesize the
loss of digit III. Kunze (1912) added that the sei whale
(Balaenoptera borealis) displayed two branches of the
median nerve in the second interdigital space, and the

two branches of the ulnar nerve innervated the third
interdigital space. Flower (1885) also stated that digit I
was lost in tetradactylous taxa, but offered no explanation. Surprisingly, several contemporary researchers
have assumed that digit V was lost in their osteological
descriptions of mysticete taxa (Omura and Kasuya,
1976; Omura et al., 1981; Paterson et al., 1997; Fedak
and Hall, 2004). The subject is further complicated by
Burfield’s report (1920) that multiple species of rorqual
mysticetes (balaenopterids) occasionally express a cartilaginous element bearing the same morphology and
articulation as the metacarpal I of pentadactylous cetaceans. The presence of this possible metacarpal I was
not taken into account in later digit loss hypotheses.
The objective of this study was to conduct a survey of
cetacean metacarpal and phalangeal morphologies. The
evolution of hyperphalangy was traced in a phylogenetic
context and characters were optimized onto previously
published cetacean phylogenies. Several digit loss hypotheses (e.g., Flower, 1885; Kükenthal, 1889; Turner,
1892; Kunze, 1912; Howell, 1930) were tested using data
from published descriptions, dissections of extant taxa,
and examination of osteological specimens and radiographs.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
By means of dissection, carpal elements were examined in 16 cetacean flippers representing 10 species (8
mysticetes, 2 ondontocetes) (Table 2). Results were compared with published carpal morphologies in two fossil
archaic whales (archaeocetes), Ambulocetus natans (Thewissen et al., 1996) and Dorudon atrox (Uhen, 2004).
Because the bones and cartilage of the flipper are slow
to mature in extant mysticetes, complete carpal ossification was rarely observed in all examined fresh and published dissections. Museum collections were insufficient
for these studies because carpal elements are frequently
missing or lack defined articular surfaces due to this
lack of ossification. In lieu of examining only the morphology of incompletely ossified and burr-shaped carpal
elements in dissections, this study focused on the position of fibrous, uncavitated joints that surround individual carpal cartilages which usually encased a carpal
ossification center (Flower, 1885; Eschricht and Reinhardt, 1866). Each fibrous joint indicates where joint
cavitation and articular cartilage would form if a
complete synovial joint were to develop (Archer et al.,
2003). Carpal ossification begins at the center of these
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TABLE 2. List of dissected specimens, collection information and approximate ontogenetic age
Taxon
Mysticeti
Balaenidae
B. mysticetus
B. mysticetus
E. glacialis
Eschrichtiidae
E. robustus
Balaenopteridae
B. acutorostrata
B. acutorostrata
B. acutorostrata
B. borealis
B. brydei
B. physalus
B. physalus
B. physalus
B. physalus
B. physalus
M. novaeangliae
Odontoceti
Physeteridae
P. macrocephalus
Orcinus orca

Common
name

Specimen ID

Institution

Ontogenetic
age

Bowhead
Bowhead
Right

03B11
03B14
NY-2680-2001

Barrow Arctic Science Ctr., Barrow, AK
Barrow Arctic Science Ctr., Barrow, AK
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DCa

Neonate
Neonate
Juvenile

Gray

KXD-0060

SW Fisheries Science Ctr., San Diego, CA

Yearling

Minke
Minke
Minke
Sei
Bryde
Fin
Fin
Fin
Fin
Fin
Humpback

COA 0207171
None
MMSC-05-121
NY-2659-01
USNM- 578922
None
USNM- 484994
SW-03971
SYBP-0448
MMSC-01-016
NY-2700-2001

College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor, ME
Geology Dept., Univ. of Otago, Dunedin, NZ
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DCa
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DCa
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
Florida Marine Research Inst., St. Petersburg, FL
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
Sea World, San Diego, CA
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DCa
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DCa
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DCa

Neonate
Juvenile
Mature
Mature
Mature
Neonate
Neonate
Neonate
Mature
Mature
Neonate

Sperm
Orca

WJW-003
S-946

Smithsonian Institution, Washington DCa
San Diego St. Univ., San Diego, CA

Mature
Adult

a
Specimens were originally at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine, NY, and transferred to the Smithsonian Institution to
be part of the permanent collection.

cartilages and radiates toward the fibrous joints lining
the perimeter of each carpal cartilage (Archer et al.,
2003). By examining the position of these fibrous joints,
the number of carpal elements could be determined, and
the carpal–carpal and carpometacarpal articulations
could be identified.
Published reports of carpal element morphologies
reveal considerable variability within the carpus of
odontocetes (i.e., Flower, 1885; Kunze, 1912; Eales, 1954;
Yablokov, 1974; Gihr et al., 1982), but a reasonably stable morphology within mysticetes (i.e., Flower, 1885;
Burfield, 1920). This stable mysticete morphology is to
display a total of six carpals, with four carpal elements
in the proximal row nearest the radius and ulna, and
two elements in the distal row (Fig. 2E–J). Information
was collected from published reports of all cetacean carpal morphologies, but focused on those taxa that displayed the mysticete-like condition of six elements.
Historically, terminology of the forelimb orientation
and individual forelimb elements vary in cetacea
studies, and here we use the standard Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria (International Committee on Veterinary
Gross Anatomical Nomenclature, 2005) nomenclature.
For orientation, the leading edge of the flipper is
referred to as ‘‘cranial,’’ and the trailing edge as ‘‘caudal,’’ and the two main surfaces of the flipper are termed
‘‘dorsal’’ or ‘‘palmar.’’ The term ‘‘digit’’ is used when referring to only the phalanges that make up a finger,
while the term ‘‘digital ray’’ is used when referring to
the metacarpal and all phalanges of a finger (Fig. 1).
Carpal (C) element terminology was supplemented with
minor additions to account for element fusion and terminology used for fossil cetaceans (Table 3). The proximal
row of carpal elements in a cranial to caudal direction,
are here referred to as the scaphoid, lunate, cuneiform,
and pisiform as in archaeocetes. The two elements of the

distal row are here referred to as the trapezoid, and
unciform (Flower, 1885). The unciform is believed to be
the fusion of C4 and C5 (Eales, 1954; Gihr et al., 1982;
Rommel, 1990). The trapezium (C1) is lost in extant
cetaceans by fusion with metacarpal I and never
appears as a distinct element, although metacarpal I frequently assumes the shape of a carpal element in odontocetes (Flower, 1885). The magnum (C3) was lost or
fused with the trapezoid (C2; Gihr et al., 1982).
Disarticulated and unlabeled metacarpals and phalanges are frequently preserved in museum osteological
collections. Because of a lack of distinguishing characteristics and their similarity in size, it is nearly impossible
to reliably distinguish between metacarpal and phalangeal elements, sequential elements of the same digit, or
elements of different digits in disarticulated osteological
specimens. Furthermore, distal elements are frequently
lost in preparation because of their minute size. Radiographs of cetacean flippers offer a precise means of accurately counting the number of bony elements per digital
ray in situ as radiographs are taken of whole flippers
before maceration. For each radiograph, the numbers of
ossified metacarpal and phalangeal diaphyses were
counted for each digital ray, regardless of the size of the
ossified element. The distal-most ossified phalangeal diaphysis was counted as the terminal phalanx.
A large sample of cetacean flipper radiographs (36
odontocetes and 5 mysticetes) from the collections of the
Los Angeles County Museum (LACM) and Smithsonian
Institution (USNM) marine mammal collections were
photographed (Appendix). Number and placement of
metacarpals and phalanges per ray were recorded
(Tables 4, 5). Samples represent all cetacean families
except the monotypic Lipotidae. Because odontocetes
strand frequently and because their forelimbs are small
and easy to handle, most museum radiographic collec-
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Fig. 2. Wrist morphology in various cetaceans indicating cartilage
in white and bone in gray. The cranialmost metacarpal is to the left.
Metacarpal identity is shown in roman numerals. Because digital ray
homology is unknown in tetradactylous taxa, metacarpal identity is
indicated as a–d. A: Archaeocete Ambulocetus (Thewissen et al.,
1996). B: Archaeocete Dorudon (Uhen, 2004). C: Killer whale. D:

TABLE 3. Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria (Int.
Comm. Vet. Gross Anat. Nomen., 2005) terminology of
carpal elements, and additional terms from the
literature shown in parentheses
Proximal row
Os centrale
Os radiale ¼ Os
scaphoideus
Os intermedium ¼ Os
lunatum
Os ulnare ¼ Os
triquetrium (cuneiform)
Os accessorium ¼ Os
pisiforme

Distal row
Os carpale I ¼ Os trapezium
Os carpale II ¼ Os
trapezoideum
Os carpale III ¼ Os capitatum
(magnum)
Os carpale IV ¼ Os hamatum
(Carpale IV fused to Carpale
V ¼ unciform)

tions are greatly skewed with an abundance of odontocete radiographs. Furthermore, mysticete forelimbs are
typically too large to radiograph with ease, therefore,
radiographs from these whales are from immature
specimens. Metacarpal and phalangeal counts were also
gathered from a literature survey.
Digital ray elements of eight articulated osteological
mysticete forelimbs were counted and photographed at the
following institutions: Smithsonian Institution (USNM),

Sperm whale. E: northern right whale. F: Bowhead. G: Humpback
(Struthers, 1889). H: Minke whale. I: Fin whale. J: Sei whale. cu, cuneiform; ce, centrale; l, lunate; m, magnum; p, pisiform; s, scaphoid; td,
trapezoid; tm, trapezium; u, unciform. Scale bar ¼ 1 cm in all taxa
except G, which is not to scale.

American Museum of Natural History (AMNH), Museo di
Storia Naturale del Territorio, dell’universita di Pisa, Italy
(MSNT), and National Science Museum, Tokyo, Japan
(NMST). Specimens exhibiting humeral epiphyseal fusion
were included; however, as the manus of a mature pygmy
right whale (Caperea marginata) was unavailable, an
immature specimen was included in the analysis but was
also supplemented with a phalangeal count from the literature (Table 5).
Using phalangeal count data (not metacarpal data)
obtained from radiographs, articulated osteological specimens, dissected specimens, and the literature, the mode
of phalangeal counts was tabulated for each digit. Modal
data were then coded in a MacClade 4.0 character matrix (Maddison and Maddison, 2000).
Developmental studies have shown phalanges are
added to the distal ends of digits (e.g., Calzada and
Aguilar, 1996; Richardson and Oelschläger, 2002). Modal
data were, therefore, coded as ordered characters, 0
(phalanges absent), 1 (proximal phalanx) in succession
to 13 (our recorded maximum number of phalanges). In
some cases, the most frequent value was tied between
two numbers (i.e., four and five) and the number entered
was the lower value (in this case four) to give the most
conservative estimate of phalangeal elements. It was

1–2

1

1

1

1

Iniidae
I. geoffrensis (13)

Pontoporiidae
Pont. blainvillei (25)

Monodontidae
Mon. monoceros (5)

0
0
2
0–2

1
1
1
1

1
1

F. attenuata (2)
Gram. griseus (10)

1–2
0–2

1–2
0–2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1–2

0

Phocoenidae
N. phocaenoides (2)
Pho. phocoena (27)
Pho. sinus (9)
Pho. spinipinnis (1)
Phocoen. dalli (2)
Delphinidae
Ceph. commersoni (2)
Ceph. hectori (1)
Ceph. heavisidii (1)
D. delphis (72)

1

1
1
0–1
0
0
0–1
0
0–1
0–1
0
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

D. leucas (5)

1–2
1–2

1
1

0–2

0–1

ph

1

mc

Physeteridae
P. macrocephalus (6)
Kogiidae
K. breviceps (13)
K. simus (7)
Ziphiidae
B. bairdii (2)
Hyperoodon (2)
Mes. bidens (3)
Mes. densirostris (2)
Mes. europaeus (9)
Mes. hectori (2)
Mes. mirus (4)
Mes. stejnegeri (2)
Mes. bidens (3)
Mes. densirostris (2)
Ziph. cavirostris (1)
Platanistidae
Plat. gangetica (14)

Taxona

Digital ray I

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

mc

7
7–9

6
5
7
7–9

7
5–9
7–8
6
6

3–6

3–6

4–5

4–8

3–5

4
5–6
5
5–6
5–6
5
4–7
4–5
5
5–6
3

7–8
6–8

3–6

ph

Digital
ray II

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

mc

6
6–7

4–5
4
4–5
5–7

6–7
5–8
6–7 (0–3)b
6
4–5

3–4

4

3–5

4–5

3–4

3
5–6
4–5
5–6
5–6
5
4–6
4–5
4–5
5–6
4

6–7
6–8

4–5

ph

Digital
ray III

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

mc

2–3
2–3

2–3
2
3
2–4

3
2–4
2–4
3
1–2

2–4

2–3

2–3

2–4

3–5

2–3
3–4
3–4
3–4
4
3–4
3–4
3–4
3–4
3–4
4

5–6
4–6

2–4

ph

Digital ray
IV

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1

mc

1–2
0–2

2
0–1
1
0–2

1–2
0–2
1–2
0
1

1–3

2

2–3

1–3

3–5

2
1–2
2
2
2–3
2
2
1–2
2
2
2

3–5
3–5

0–3

ph

Digital ray
V
Reference

Turner (1908)

Grassé (1967)
Grassé (1967)
Turner (1908)

This study
This study
This study
This study; Turner (1908); Grassé (1967)
Fitzgerald (1970); Benke (1993)
This study; Fitzgerald (1970)
This study; Turner (1908); Grassé (1967);
Fitzgerald (1970)

Allen (1923); Benke (1993)
This study; Benke (1993); Dawson (2003)
Fitzgerald (1970); Ortega-Ortiz et al. (2000)
this study
this study; Fitzgerald (1970)

This study; Turner (1908); Eales (1954)
Benke (1993)
This study; Turner (1908); Grassé (1967);
Benke (1993)

This study; Pillleri and Gihr (1976b); Gihr
et al. (1982)

Grassé (1967); Fitzgerald (1970); Pilleri and
Gihr (1976c); Gihr et al. (1982); Benke
(1993)

This study; Turner (1908); Pilleri and Gihr
(1976a); Gihr et al. (1982)

Flower (1872),
Turner (1892);
Turner (1885);
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Turner (1885);
This study
This study

This study; Benke (1993)
This study

This study; Flower (1868); Benke (1993)

TABLE 4. Metacarpal and phalangeal counts for odontocete taxa
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Lag. acutus (44)
Lag. albirostris (3)
Lag. cruciger (1)
Lag. hosei (2)
Lag. obliquidens (9)
Lag. obscurus (1)
Liss. borealis (6)
Orcinus orca (3)
Pep. electra (1)
Pseu. crassidens (17)
Sot. fluviatilis (55)

Sten. attenuata (7)
Sten. clymene (8)
Sten. coerleoalba (21)
Sten. frontalis (6)
Sten. longirostris (5)
Sten. plagiodon (2)
Steno bredanensis (15)
T. truncatus (82)

Sten. longirostris (5)

0–1

1
0–2
0–2
0–2
0–1
1
1–2
0–1

1–2
0
2
0
1–2
1
1
0–2
2
0–1
0

0–2
2–3

ph

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

mc

7–9

7–8
7–10
6–9
6–8
7–9
8
6–8
5–8

7–10
9
7
5–7
8–9
9
7
4–6
8
4–8
6–8

8–10
12–13

ph

Digital
ray II

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

mc

5–6

4–6
5–7
5–7
4–6
5–6
6
4–6
5–6

5–6
6–7
5
4–5
5–6
6
5
3–4
5
4–6
3–5

6–8
8

ph

Digital
ray III

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

mc

2–3

1–2
2–4
2–3
1–2
2–3
2
1–3
2–4

2–4
3
1
2
2–3
2
2–3
3
3
1–3
2–8

1–3
2

ph

Digital ray
IV

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

0–1

0–1
0–2
0–2
0–2
0–1
0–1
1–2
0–2

0–2
0–2
0
0
1–2
1
2–3
0–2
2
0–1
1–3

0–1
0–1

ph

Digital ray
V
mc

mc, metacarpal; ph, phalanges.
a
Sample sizes are shown in parentheses.
b
A supernumerary digit with a maximum of three phalanges has become a fixed trait for Pho. sinus.

1
1

mc

Gl. macrorhynchus (8)
Gl. melaena (5)

Taxona

Digital ray I

Reference
This study; Lee (1978)
This study; Flower (1885); van Beneden and
Gervais (1868); Gihr et al. (1982)
This study; Benke (1993)
This study; Turner (1908); Benke (1993)
Benke (1993)
This study; Benke (1993)
This study; Fitzgerald (1970)
Benke (1993)
This study; Fitzgerald (1970)
Grassé (1967); Benke (1993); S-946
Fitzgerald (1970)
Grassé (1967); Gihr et al. (1982)
Grassé (1967); Fitzgerald (1970); Benke
(1993); Menezes and Simóes-Lopes (1996)
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study; Grassé (1967); Fitzgerald (1970)
Benke (1993); Watson et al. (1994)
This study

TABLE 4. Metacarpal and phalangeal counts for odontocete taxa (continued)
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TABLE 5. Metacarpal and phalangeal counts for mysticete taxa
Digital
ray I

Digital
ray II

Digital
ray III

Digital
ray IV

Digital
ray V

Taxona

mc

ph

mc

ph

mc

ph

mc

ph

mc

ph

Reference

Balaenidae
B. mysticetus (9)

1

0–2

1

3

1

4–5

1

3

1

2

E. australis (3)

1

0–2

1

3–4

1

4–5

1

4

1

3

E. glacialis (3)

1

1–2

1

4

1

4–5

1

2–3

1

2–3

E. japonica (2)

1

1–2

1

4

1

5

1

3–4

1

2–3

This study; Eschricht
and Reinhardt (1866);
van Beneden and
Gervais (1868);
Flower (1885); Grassé
(1967); Albert (1981);
Benke (1993)
Grassé (1967); van
Beneden and Gervais
(1880); Benke (1993)
AMNH 42752; MSNT
264; Benke (1993)
USNM 339990; Omura
et al. (1969)

Neobalaenidae
C. marginata (2)

0

0

1

2–4

1

3–5

1

3–4

1

1–3

AMNH 036692; Grassé
(1967)

Eschrichtiidae
E. robustus (6)

0

0

1

2–3

1

4–5

1

3–4

1

2–3

This study; Albert
(1981)

Balaenopteridae
B. acutorostrata (3)

0

0

1

3

1

6–7

1

5–6

1

3

B. bonaerensis (3)

0

0

1

4–5

1

6–7

1

5–7

1

3–4

B. borealis (10)

0

0

1

3–4

1

5–7

1

4–7

1

2–4

B. brydei (1)
B. musculus (6)

0
0

0
0

1
1

4
3–4

1
1

6
5–8

1
1

6
5–7

1
1

2–3
3–4

B. m. brevicauda (1)
B. omurai (1)
B. physalus (1)

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
1

3–4
5
2

1
1
1

5
7
5

1
1
1

4–5
6
5

1
1
1

2
2
3

M. novaengliae (3)

0

0

1

2

1

7–8

1

6–7

1

2–3

USNM 49775; Turner
(1892); Grassé (1967)
Omura and Kasuya
(1976); Arnold et al.
(1987)
Struthers (1889);
Schulte (1916);
Grassé (1967) ; van
Beneden and Gervais
(1880)
Omura et al. (1981)
USNM 124326;
Struthers (1889);
Grassé (1967)
Omura et al. (1970)
NMST-M32505
this study; AMNH
035026; Grassé (1967)
van Beneden and
Gervais (1880);
Kükenthal (1893);
Struthers (1889)

a

Sample sizes are shown in parentheses. Most mysticete phalangeal counts come from immature specimens.

noted that the plesiomorphic condition in mammals,
including archaeocetes (Thewissen et al., 1996; Uhen,
2004) is 2/3/3/3/3, but polarization was not assigned.
Therefore, character states were coded as ordered but
not polarized. The resulting tree, therefore, hypothesizes
genealogical relationships between states, or hypothesizes synapomorphies (Wilkinson, 1992).
Character states were optimized onto two phylogenies.
Because the current published literature lacks a specieslevel cetacean phylogeny, two trees were used. For odontocetes, the combined morphological and molecular tree
of Messenger and McGuire (1998) was used. For mysticetes, recent studies based on mtDNA and nuclear DNA
sequences (Rychel et al., 2004; Sasaki et al., 2005), and
insertions of transposons (Nikaido et al., 2006) yield generally consistent results among taxa. To accurately trace

the evolutionary history of hyperphalangy, character
states were optimized onto both topologies in MacClade
4.0 (Maddison and Maddison, 2000) using ordered characters and the ACCTRAN option. ACCTRAN favors
reversals over parallelisms by accelerating transformations toward the root of a tree and is a more conservative means of estimating character transformations in
the evolution of hyperphalangy (Maddison and Maddison, 2000).
Because cetaceans differ in their degree of phylogenetic relatedness, it cannot be assumed that samples are
independent due to phylogenetic inertia, which may similarly constrain related taxa (Felsenstein, 1985). Cetacean taxa were, therefore, analyzed using independent
contrasts (Felsenstein, 1985) in the program Compare
4.5 (Martins, 2004). Pearson’s R correlation and associ-
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TABLE 6. Odontocete phalangeal correlation values and corresponding p-values
shown in parenthesesa
DIGIT I
DIGIT
DIGIT
DIGIT
DIGIT
DIGIT
a

I
II
III
IV
V

–
0.533 (0.05)
0.424 (0.130)
0.183 (0.531)
0.112 (0.704)

DIGIT II
–
0.856 (0.000)
0.125 (0.670)
0.085 (0.773)

DIGIT III

–
0.253 (0.383)
0.090 (0.759)

DIGIT IV

DIGIT V

–
0.318 (0.268)

–

The only statistically significant correlation is shown in bold text.
TABLE 7. Mysticete phalangeal correlation values and corresponding p-values
(shown in parentheses)a
DIGIT I

DIGIT
DIGIT
DIGIT
DIGIT
DIGIT
a

I
II
III
IV
V

–
0.283(0.372)
0.183(0.568)
0.149(0.643)
0.332(0.291)

DIGIT II

DIGIT III

–
0.137(0.671)
0.182(0.572)
0.069(0.832)

–
0.873(0.000)
0.303(0.339)

DIGIT IV

DIGIT V

–
0.283(0.373)

–

The only statistically significant correlation is shown in bold text.

ated P values are reported to illustrate which pairs of
most similar digits change the number of phalanges
(Tables 6, 7). Degree of significance was measured using
the adjusted Bonferonni test (Rice, 1988).

RESULTS
A series of consistent articulation patterns were noted
by comparing carpometacarpal joints in dissected (fresh
and published) cetaceans bearing the mysticete-like morphology of six carpal elements (Fig. 2; Table 8). Because
the homology of metacarpals was unknown in tetradactylous taxa, each metacarpal was labeled a–d craniocaudally (e.g., the cranial-most metacarpal was labeled ‘‘a’’).
Several carpometacarpal joints showed an unambiguous
and consistent pattern of articulation between pentadactylous and tetradactylous extant cetaceans, while some
other articulations had a less precise relationship
between the two groups (Fig. 2; Table 8). Metacarpal I
articulates with the cranial articular facet of the scaphoid in all pentadactylous cetaceans, while all tetradactylous taxa lack an element attaching to the scaphoid
cranial facet. However, two rorquals, the fin whale
(Balaenoptera physalus) and humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) (Fig. 3) that typically display only
four metacarpals, had a cartilaginous element morphologically identical to metacarpal I of the pentadactylous
taxa. Metacarpal II articulates with the distal articular
facet of the scaphoid and the cranial articular facet of
the trapezoid in all pentadactylous taxa, and in tetradactylous taxa, these facets articulate with the cranialmost metacarpal (a). Metacarpal III articulates with the
distal articular facet of the trapezoid in pentadactylous
mysticetes, but in odontocete taxa metacarpal III articulates instead with the caudal facet of the trapezoid. In
all tetradactylous mysticetes, the trapezoid distal articular facet articulates with metacarpal (b). Metacarpal IV
articulates with the distal articular facet of the unciform
in all pentadactylous taxa, except in the bowhead
(Balaena mysticetus), which is missing a separate unciform. While it is likely the unciform is fused to the trapezoid, it may also have become fused to the enlarged

cuneiform. It is unclear which element metacarpal IV
would articulate with if the unciform were not fused,
but it probably would be the unciform distal articular
facet as in all other pentadactylous taxa. In all tetradactylous taxa, metacarpal (c) articulates with the unciform
distal articular facet. Metacarpal V of pentadactylous
taxa articulates with the caudal articular facet of the cuneiform and the distal articular facet of the pisiform.
Tetradactylous taxa attach the caudalmost metacarpal
(d) with both of these articular facets.
Metacarpals are the proximal-most elements of a digital
ray, therefore, digital ray identities were established
based on the carpometacarpal articulations (Fig. 4). In tetradactylous taxa, the cranial-most metacarpal (a) was
found to share the same articulation as metacarpal II in
pentadactylous taxa. Therefore, metacarpal (a) was
assigned as equivalent to metacarpal II, and by extension
is associated with digital ray II. Metacarpals (b) and (c) of
a majority of tetradactylous mysticetes corresponded with
metacarpals III and IV in pentadactylous cetaceans.
Metacarpals (b) and (c) were, therefore, assigned as equivalent to metacarpals III and IV, and by definition indicate
the positions of digital rays III and IV, respectively, in tetradactylous taxa. Lastly, metacarpal (d) shares an identical carpometacarpal articulation with metacarpal V of
pentadactylous taxa. Metacarpals (d) and V were, therefore, both assigned as equal and, thus, indicate the position of digital ray V in tetradactylous mysticetes.
A unique carpal arrangement was found in a single
specimen of the humpback (Megaptera novaeangliae)
(Fig. 3). This taxon exhibited an additional carpal
between the lunate and the cuneiform in the proximal
row, and an extra triangular cartilage articulating with
the scaphoid (Fig. 3). This element resembles metacarpal
I in its articulation with the proximal carpus and morphology. Burfield (1920) illustrated two specimens of the
fin whale (B. physalus) with this additional metacarpal I
and stated that this element was frequently seen in
balaenopterids, although we know of no other documented appearances of this element.
Phalangeal counts were recorded for each digital ray
(Tables 4, 5). Odontocetes and mysticetes show differing

Metacarpal identity is indicated by roman numerals (mcI ¼ I, etc.). Because digit identity is unknown in tetradactylous taxa, digits are labeled cranio-caudally
(a–d). Each articulation is labeled based on the carpal articular facet orientation: cranial, caudal, or distal. In tetradactylous taxa, the scaphoid lacks a cranial
articular facet attaching to metacarpal I.
b
Specimens with an additional element attaching to the cranial articular facet of the scaphoid.
c
The trapezoid and unciform are fused in B. mysticetus.

a

d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
–
–
–
–
–
–
*
*

d
–
d
d
d
d
d
d

d
d
d
Absent
Absent
d
Absent
Absent

d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

Struthers (1889)
Kükenthal (1893)
This study
This study
This study
Kükenthal (1893)
Burfield (1920)
This study

Thewissen et al. (1996)
Uhen (2004)
This study
This study
Kunze (1912), Eales (1954)
This study
This study
–
V
IV
IV
V
V
IV
IV, V
IV, V
Absent
Absent
IV
IV
IIIc
–
–
II
II
II
II
II

Ambulocetus
Dorudon
O. orca
Physeter
P. phocoena
E. glacialis
B. mysticetus
Tetradactylous taxa
M. novaeangliae
M. novaeangliae
B. acutorostrata
B. physalus
B. borealis
B. musculus
B. physalusb
M. novaeangliaeb

–
–
I
I
I
I
I

–
–
V
V
V
V
V

–
–
IV
Absent
Absent
Absent
IV

–
–
V
V
V
V
V

–
–
II
II
II
II
II

II
II, III
Absent
Absent
Absent
III
III

Reference
Caudal
unciform
Distal
unciform
Distal
trapezoid
Cranial
trapezoid
Distal
pisiform
Distal
cuneiform
Caudal
cuneiform
Distal
scaphoid
Cranial
scaphoid
Pentadactylous
taxa

TABLE 8. Carpo–metacarpal articulations in pentadactylous and tetradactylous cetaceans bearing the mysticete-like
pattern of four proximal and two distal carpal elementsa
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Fig. 3. Wrist morphology of the humpback with two uncommon
elements, an additional carpal element (?), and an anterior element
that bears the same morphology and articulation as metacarpal I of
pentadactylous extant cetaceans (Fig. 2C–F). Abbreviations as in Figure 2. Scale bar ¼ 1 cm.

patterns of phalangeal reduction and hyperphalangy.
Digit I has a reduced number of phalanges in most mysticetes and odontocetes, except some specimens of the
longfinned pilot whale (Globicephala melaena), which
exhibit digit I hyperphalangy. Within odontocetes, digits
II and III display the greatest degree of hyperphalangy,
whereas mysticetes exhibit the greatest degree of hyperphalangy in digits III and IV. Odontocetes display some
hyperphalangy in digit IV, but a majority of the taxa
retain the plesiomorphic state of three phalanges or
counts close to that. Most odontocetes reduce the number of phalanges in digit V. Exceptions are those cetaceans that exhibit hyperphalangy of digit V, such as the
beluga (Delphinapterus leucas), pygmy sperm whale
(Kogia breviceps), and Ganges river-dolphin or susu,
(Platanista gangetica). Most mysticetes exhibit phalangeal numbers at or near the plesiomorphic condition of
digit V.
Characters of modal phalangeal counts were optimized
onto two phylogenies for each digit (Fig. 5). In both optimizations, digit I displays the greatest amount of phalangeal count reduction (Fig. 5A,F), with only a single
taxon, Globicephala melaena, displaying hyperphalangy.
Modal phalangeal counts for digits II, III, and IV reveal
the greatest disparity between odontocete and mysticete
cetaceans. Odontocetes display hyperphalangy in digits
II and III (Fig. 5B,C). Delphinids possess the greatest
degree of hyperphalangy with 7–13 phalanges in digit II
(Fig. 5B) and five to eight phalanges in digit III (Fig.
5C). Contrary to odontocetes, mysticetes show the greatest degree of hyperphalangy in digits III and IV (Fig.
5H,I). Balaenopterids display the greatest number of
phalanges with five to seven phalanges in digits III and
IV (Fig. 5H,I). Digit V also exhibits an overall trend toward phalangeal count reduction (Fig. 5E), however
most balaenopterid mysticetes retain the plesiomorphic
condition of three phalanges (Fig. 5J). Only Kogia displays digit V hyperphalangy (Fig. 5E).
Modal phalangeal count data for each digit was analyzed using Compare 4.5 (Martins, 2004). for correlations between digits, based on independent contrasts
(Tables 6, 7). Within the Odontoceti, only a single pair of
digits, II and III, were found to be correlated significantly (Table 6). In mysticete taxa, digits III and IV
were correlated significantly (Table 7).
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Fig. 4. Hypothesized digital ray homologies based on carpometacarpal articulations. A: Pentadactylous odontocete, killer whale. B: Pentadactylous mysticete, north Atlantic right whale. C: Tetradactylous
mysticete, sei whale. Digital ray identities indicated by color: ray I (orange), ray II (blue), ray III (pink), ray
IV (green), and ray V (yellow). Tetradactylous mysticetes lack ray I (orange). Scale bar ¼ 1 cm.

Fig. 5. Phylogenetic distribution of modes of phalangeal counts. A–E: Odontocete phalangeal counts
optimized onto odontocete phylogeny (Messenger and McGuire, 1998). F–J: Mysticete phalangeal counts
optimized onto mysticete phylogeny (Rychel et al., 2004; Saski et al., 2005; Nikaido et al., 2006). A,F: digit
I. B,G: digit II. C,H: digit III. D,I: digit IV. E,J: digit V.
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DISCUSSION
Comparisons
The primitive cetacean wrist morphology is illustrated
by the carpus of Ambulocetus (Thewissen et al., 1996)
and Dorudon (Uhen, 2004) in which five metacarpals
articulate only with elements of the distal carpal row
(Fig. 2A,B). The distal carpal row of Ambulocetus is
occupied by five carpals, whereas the distal row of Dorudon is occupied by three elements. In Dorudon, the centrale is absent, the magnum is fused with the trapezoid
(Gihr et al., 1982; Uhen, 2004), and the unciform caudal
articular facet is steepened to allow metacarpal V to be
offset caudally. In extant pentadactylous cetaceans, this
morphology persists, and in addition, the trapezium is
lost (Flower, 1885) (Fig. 2C–F). Eliminating the trapezium allows metacarpal I to articulate with the cranial
facet of the scaphoid in the proximal row. Extant pentadactylous cetaceans have also shifted the metacarpal V
articulation proximally to contact the cuneiform and pisiform (Fig. 2).
Both Ambulocetus and Dorudon have flattened carpometacarpal joints that allow the metacarpals II–IV to
abut one another (Fig. 2A,B). Extant odontocete carpals
(Fig. 2C,D) display steep cranial and caudal carpal articular facets that afford these metacarpals a large distance between each other and give rise to digits that are
more widespread, especially in the orca (Orcinus orca)
and sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus). Contrary to
this morphology, mysticetes display relatively flattened
trapezoid and unciform articular facets that articulate
with closely appressed metacarpals (Fig. 2G–J). These
closely spaced metacarpals give rise to digits that are
closely appressed with small interdigital spaces, while
only the caudalmost digit is offset toward the trailing
edge of the flipper.
In comparing carpometacarpal articulations between
pentadactylous and tetradactylous extant cetaceans, our
data indicate these articulations are conserved and it is
possible to determine digit identity in tetradactylous taxa
(Figs. 2, 4). Furthermore, because metacarpals are the
most proximal elements of a digital ray, digital ray numbers were designated for each metacarpal. Metacarpal I
attaches to the cranial facet of the scaphoid cartilage in
all pentadactylous cetaceans, but no metacarpal attaches
to this surface in tetradactylous mysticetes. It is, therefore, hypothesized that an ossified metacarpal I, and by
definition digital ray I, is absent in tetradactylous taxa.
An exception to this is the cartilage that might be a
remnant of metacarpal I found in M. novaeangliae
(Fig. 3). Struthers (1889) described the carpus of M.
novaeangliae as having this additional carpal element
fused with the cuneiform (Fig. 2G). The additional
cartilaginous element articulating with the scaphoid is
triangular in shape, and angled craniodistally as in
metacarpal I of the pentadactylous taxa, including the
northern right whale (Eubalaena glacialis), bowhead
(Balaena mysticetus), killer whale (Orcinus orca), sperm
whale (Physeter macrocephalus), and harbor porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena) (Kunze, 1912; Eales, 1954) (Fig.
2C–F). Burfield (1920) also illustrated two specimens of
the fin whale (B. physalus) with this additional possible
metacarpal I and stated that this element was frequently seen in balaenopterids, although we know of no
other documented appearances of this element.
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Metacarpal II in pentadactylous taxa shared identical
articulations to metacarpal (a) (Table 8), indicating the
position of digital ray II in tetradactylous taxa (Fig. 4).
Metacarpal III attaches to the distal surface of the trapezoid in pentadactylous mysticetes, and this articulation also occurs with metacarpal (b) (the metacarpal just
caudal to the cranialmost metacarpal), in tetradactylous
mysticetes (Table 8; Fig. 4). Metacarpal III of pentadactylous mysticetes is, therefore, thought to be equivalent
to this metacarpal in tetradactylous mysticetes. However, this relationship is tentatively proposed because
the trapezoid and unciform, or the unciform and cuneiform, are fused in the bowhead and it is unclear where
metacarpal (b) would attach in an unfused state. Assignment of metacarpal III equivalence is further complicated by the absence of the trapezoid distal articular
facet in examined pentadactylous odontocetes, rendering
the tetradactylous articulation an incomparable morphology (Table 8). In addition, the trapezoid appears in
a position that replaces the missing articular/growth
cartilage at the proximal end of metacarpal III in E. glacialis (Fig. 2E). An equally tenuous pattern is seen in
the metacarpal IV articulation. It appears that most
pentadactylous taxa articulate metacarpal IV with the
distal facet of the unciform (Table 8). However, equivalence cannot be definitively stated because of the lack of
an unciform fusion in B. mysticetus. While it is likely
that the unciform is fused to the trapezoid, it is also
possible that the unciform has fused with the enlarged
cuneiform. This latter condition reflects a consistent
articulation of metacarpal IV to the unciform, whether
fused (e.g., B. mysticetus) or a separate carpal element
(e.g., E. glacialis). Thus, the pentadactylous mysticete
metacarpal IV is considered similar to the tetradactylous
mysticete metacarpal (c) (the metacarpal just cranial to
the caudalmost digit), which also articulates with the
unciform (Fig. 4; Table 8). Metacarpal V articulates with
the cuneiform and pisiform in all pentadactylous cetaceans, and this articulation is shared in all tetradactylous taxa, indicating metacarpal V is equivalent to the
caudalmost metacarpal in tetradactylous taxa. These
hypothesized identities are summarized in Figure 4. Our
hypotheses of digital ray identity is based upon similar
articulations at the carpometacarpal joints, and these
similarities may correspond with homologous digital
rays; however, similarity alone is not an effective criterion for assigning homology (Donoghue, 1992).
During this study, we found a unique carpal arrangement in a single juvenile specimen of Megaptera
novaeangliae that possessed an additional carpal element along the leading edge of the flipper (Fig. 3). The
additional carpal element appears to be most similar to
ossified metacarpal I of pentadactylous cetaceans and
may represent a cartilaginous metacarpal I. Dissection
of only a single flipper of M. novaeangliae has previously
been published (Fig. 2G; Struthers, 1889) and the specimen exhibited a carpal arrangement more similar to
other balaenopterids in that it lacked an accessory element articulating solely with the cranial articular facet
of the scaphoid. Therefore, it is unclear whether the
specimen dissected in this study (Fig. 3) represents a
common carpal arrangement, is only representative of
the immature condition, or is in fact anomalous. However, of the structures creating leading edge tubercles in
the flipper of Megaptera, it was noted that this addi-
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tional carpal element on the leading edge contributed to
a large, proximally placed tubercle, and may have had a
direct effect on both flipper shape and the overall hydrodynamic function of the flipper. In the future, further
dissection of the manus of additional M. novaeangliae
specimens may offer insight into distinguishing the common carpal arrangement for this taxon and establish
whether M. novaeangliae has only four digital rays as in
other balaenopterids (Fig. 2G–J), or consistently displays
an autapomorphy in the form of an additional digital
ray. Because Burfield (1920) described an element of
similar morphology and articulation in several specimens of balaenopterids, it is probable that this element
simply represents a variable expression of a vestigial
metacarpal I in normally tetradactylous mysticetes.

Loss of Digital Ray I
The differing hypotheses of Turner (1892), Kükenthal
(1893), and Howell (1930) regarding which digits (IV,
III, or I, respectively) were lost in tetradactylous mysticetes were tested based on observations of carpal cartilage arrangements obtained from fresh specimens (Table
1). Turner (1892) noted an enlarged interdigital space in
the caudalmost digits of tetradactylous mysticetes, and
hypothesized that this space once housed another digit.
No data collected in this study indicated a digit was lost
along the posterior aspect of the manus. Instead, it
appears that metacarpal V initially became caudally offset, leading to a slightly larger fourth interdigital space,
in the archaeocete Dorudon approximately 40 Ma. However, in extant whales, this caudal offset became even
more pronounced as metacarpal V shifted to its current
proximal articulation with the cuneiform and pisiform
(Fig. 2C–J). Data from this study indicate digital ray V
is offset in all pentadactylous cetaceans, not just in tetradactylous mysticetes. Manatees, which are pentadactylous, also show an enlarged interdigital space between
digits IV and V (Watson and Bonde, 1986). Turner’s
(1892) observation of an enlarged caudal-most interdigital space is, therefore, interpreted to indicate a morphology that is likely correlated to the shape of the soft
tissue flipper and is, therefore, linked to the flipper function, rather than indicating where a digit was lost. It is,
therefore, hypothesized that a slight offset of digital ray
V may have first appeared 40 Ma, as illustrated by the
morphology of the archaeocete Dorudon (Uhen, 2004).
Kükenthal (1893) hypothesized that digit III was lost
based on the presence of floating cartilaginous phalanges and the two branches of the radial nerve in the
same second interdigital space of some tetradactylous
taxa (Table 1). Recent developmental data have shown
that interdigital tissues play a large role in the morphogenesis of digital rays, and although the mechanisms
are not well understood, both in situ and in vivo interdigital tissues display a high chondrogenic potential
(Sanz-Ezquerro and Tickle, 2003). Phalanges floating in
the interdigital space have been experimentally produced by a variety of methods: removing the dorsal ectoderm, removing the interdigital apical ectodermal ridge,
and application of a signaling molecule to the interdigital mesenchyme (Sanz-Ezquerro and Tickle, 2003). SanzEzquerro and Tickle (2003) thus hypothesize that the
chondrogenic potential of interdigital tissues may contribute to cell migration in forming digit condensations.

The floating digit reported by Kükenthal (1893) should,
therefore, be interpreted as a developmental consequence of cetaceans activating the chondrogenic potential of their interdigital tissue in the formation of a soft
tissue flipper with intact interdigital tissues, rather
than expression of an atavistic digit. Kükenthal (1893)
also noted the presence of two branches of the radial
nerve, rather than a single nerve, between the middle
digits of some tetradactylous mysticetes. Unfortunately,
the radial nerve could not be traced in our dissections;
however, Weber (1928) noted the presence of two
branches of a single nerve within the interdigital space
in pentadactylous odontocetes. Kunze (1912) also noted
two branches of the median nerve in the second interdigital space, while the third interdigital space displayed
two branches of the ulnar nerve in the sei whale. It is
important to note that dual branches of the median
nerve are common between digits in pentadactylous
mammals (Kunze, 1912). Because two branches of a single nerve are present in both pentadactylous cetaceans
and pentadactylous terrestrial mammals, a similar
nerve innervation in tetradactylous mysticetes does not
necessarily indicate the absence of a digit. In this study,
we find no evidence digit III was lost. Instead, Kükenthal (1893) and Burfield (1920) were probably reporting
the presence of an anomalous, rather than atavistic,
floating digit and a common pattern of interdigital nerve
innervation for cetaceans.
Howell (1930) considered the floating digit described
by Kükenthal (1893) to be pathological and, because
digit I is reduced in pentadactylous mysticetes, Howell
hypothesized digital ray I was lost in tetradactylous
mysticetes. This hypothesis was also proposed by Flower
(1885) and Kunze (1912), and they also opposed Kükenthal’s (1893) hypothesis, but reported no further data
indicating which digit was lost. The hypothesis that digital ray I is absent in tetradactylous taxa is supported
based on three lines of evidence gathered from the literature and from data generated in this study. First, in a
recent radiographic study of ontogenetically young specimens of B. mysticetus, which are typically pentadactylous, Albert (1981) noted the common absence of digital
ray I, thus indicating an immature tetradactylous
morphology compared with the adult pentadactylous
condition. Second, digital ray identifications based on
carpometacarpal articulations indicate that tetradactylous mysticetes lack digital ray I, but retain digits II–V
in similar articulations with the carpus as in pentadactylous cetaceans. Lastly, there is atavistic expression of
metacarpal I in otherwise tetradactylous taxa of M.
novaeangliae (this study) and B. physalus (Burfield,
1920). In general, it is dubious to base digital ray homologies on muscular insertions, as some insertions shift
between individuals. Note that, in all pentadactylous
cetaceans, the flexor and extensor muscles insert on
digits II–V, and in tetradactylous mysticetes, these
same muscles insert on all four digits (Cooper et al., in
review).
Few articulated fossil forelimbs have been described,
and the earliest tetradactylous mysticete appears to be
preserved in Miocene sediments. Eobalaenoptera, the
hypothesized earliest representative of the balaenopterid–eschrichtiid clade, possessed a forelimb with four
digital rays represented by four metacarpals (Dooley
et al., 2004). Most phalanges were missing. Given the
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age of this fossil balaenopterid, it was concluded that
mysticete tetradactyly evolved at least 14 Ma.
Cetaceans are a unique lineage of aquatic tetrapods
for which little is known of the developmental aspects of
their skeletal manus and fleshy flipper morphologies.
However, several other studies document the loss of digit
I in a variety of vertebrates. A study of land tortoises
(Testudinidae) showed that the loss of digit I had
evolved independently among several distantly related
land tortoises (Crumly and Sanchez-Villagra, 2004). The
authors based their hypotheses of a missing digit I on
carpus morphology, but did not test for a developmental
mechanism. Instead, they hypothesized digit I was the
last to develop based on previously published ontogenetic studies and suggested that the absence of digit I
was likely due to heterochrony. In a similar study of the
frog manus, Shubin and Alberch (1986) also found that
digit I is the last to form.
Within Artiodactyla, the ancestral condition is to have
five digits with a reduced digit I in the forelimb, as seen
in fossil dichobunids, oreodontids, and anthracotheriids
(Stehlin, 1929; Clifford, 2005). The transition to a complete loss of digit I in terrestrial artiodactyls has been
correlated with a shift from the primitive digitigrade
condition to unguligrady (Clifford, 2005), and all extant
terrestrial artiodactyls lack digit I (Vaughan et al.,
2000). The fossil archaeocetes Ambulocetus and Rodhocetus display the primitive artiodactyl condition of five digits, with two phalanges and a single phalanx in digit I,
respectively (Thewissen et al., 1996; Gingerich et al.,
2001). Most modern cetaceans retain the Rodhocetus
condition of a reduced number of phalanges in digit I,
and also frequently reduce digit V. Moreover, some mysticetes have lost digital ray I (metacarpal I and all phalanges of digit I). Similar patterns of digit reduction
have also been documented other lineages of fossil ungulates. The condylarth Phenacodus from the late Paleocene and early Eocene displayed reduced digits I and V,
and the archaic perissodactyl Hyracotherium lacked
digit I and displayed a reduced digit V (Carroll, 1988). It
appears that the pattern of reducing digital elements
along the lateral and medial margins of the manus has
occurred in other lineages of ungulates, and is, therefore, not unique to cetaceans.
Developmental studies in vertebrates have shown that
the establishment of digit number and identity is controlled by a small group of mesenchymal cells at the caudal margin of the limb bud, called the polarizing region
(Sanz-Ezquerro and Tickle, 2003). In general, the identity of a digit depends on its proximity to the polarizing
region, with the cranialmost digit being the farthest
away. In this model, the polarizing region first induces
cells adjacent to it to produce an anterior digit, and then
promotes a transformation of this anterior digit into a
posterior digit, and initiates formation of a new anterior
digit further away (Sanz-Ezquerro and Tickle, 2003).
Therefore, digits will be generated in the caudal-to-cranial direction, and digit I will form last. Cells in the
polarizing region express the morphogen Sonic hedgehog
(Shh). As an illustration of the polarizing region activity
and Shh expression, an immunohistochemical analysis
of the Australian lizard Hemiergis showed the duration
of Shh expression corresponded positively to the number
of digits formed (Shapiro et al., 2003). Interestingly, digit
I condensations failed to appear and, thus, a truncated
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expression of Shh and a corresponding increase in anterior apoptosis activity were hypothesized as the mechanisms deleting the first digit (Shapiro et al., 2003). The
developmental mechanism generating digital ray loss in
tetradactylous mysticetes remains unknown, but one explanation may be that tetradactylous mysticetes may
have truncated Shh expression as in Hemiergis (Shapiro
et al., 2003), or perhaps a different alteration in protein
expression could cause a failure to develop the first digit.
However, this will remain an untested hypothesis until
developmental studies of the mysticete manus are
undertaken.

Evolution of Hyperphalangy
The first large-scale analysis of cetacean hyperphalangy was based on a review of published data (Fedak
and Hall, 2004). This study adds new data and differs
from Fedak and Hall (2004) in many methods. Here, we
use a larger, taxonomically diverse sample of mysticetes
and odontocetes. Although both studies optimize character states onto a phylogeny of odontocetes proposed by
Messenger and McGuire (1998), the larger sample size
of this study provided sufficient data to also trace characters onto a phylogeny of mysticetes (Rychel et al.,
2004; Saski et al., 2005; Nikaido et al., 2006). This study
also uses a different hypothesis of digital ray loss in tetradactylous mysticetes (i.e., loss of digital ray I). A
unique arrangement of character states is used to trace
the evolution of hyperphalangy. Because developmental
data have shown that extra phalanges are added (or
lost) to the distal tips of digits, phalanges are ordered
from 0 to 13 to accurately reflect this mechanism. Fedak
and Hall (2004) traced only the evolution of an extreme
form of hyperphalangy that neither offers insight into
phalangeal count reduction, nor does it account for
metacarpal reduction.
Optimization results from this study indicate little
homoplasy in the evolution of cetacean hyperphalangy.
Digit I appears to undergo the greatest reduction in
phalangeal count (Fig. 5A,F), with hyperphalangy only
appearing in the longfinned pilot whale, Globicephala
melaena. Digits II and III in odontocetes (Fig. 5B,C) and
III and IV in mysticetes (Fig. 5H,I) possessed the greatest number of elements. Rather than all cetaceans
expressing a larger number of phalanges in these digits,
the greatest expression is typically isolated to the later
diverging families, delphinid odontocetes and balaenopterid mysticetes. Statistical analyses indicate that these
two pairs of digits likely evolved in concert and may be
morphologically integrated (Tables 6, 7). Furthermore, it
is also reasonable to assume that the mechanism controlling length of digital AER activity is the same in
each of these paired digits. However, it appears that the
position of the AER activity is located more caudally in
mysticetes, as they lack a developed digit I and hyperphalangy is highly expressed in digits III and IV.
Few fossil cetacean articulated forelimbs have been described, and the earliest fossil cetaceans exhibiting
hyperphalangy appear to be preserved in Miocene sediments. Two specimens of a fossil Balaenoptera siberi
exhibited hyperphalangy in digits III and IV (Pilleri,
1989, 1990). The fossils display a phalangeal formula of
0/2–4/4–6/5/2 (Pilleri, 1989, 1990) and were excavated
from the Aguada de Lomas, of the Pisco formation of
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Peru, which has an associated age of 7–8 Ma (Muizon
et al., 2003). We, therefore, conclude that hyperphalangy
evolved at least 8 Ma in mysticetes.
Future developmental studies may shed light on the
hypotheses presented in this study. Although cetacean
embryos are difficult to obtain, immunohistochemical
analyses may test the hypothesis that ray I was lost in
tetradactylous mysticetes and offer insight as to the protein and gene expression associated with hyperphalangy.
Furthermore, as more cetacean fossils are described,
it is hoped that future authors will include descriptions
of the postcranial skeleton and help elucidate the
intricacies of cetacean forelimb evolution, including
hyperphalangy.

Possible Functional Interpretations
Richardson and Chipman (2003) noted that, in most
aquatic animals (except plesiosaurs), the greatest degree
of hyperphalangy was documented in species that used
their flippers as rudders for steering and balance. Nonplesiosaur Mesozoic marine reptiles and cetaceans may
have evolved hyperphalangy in response to hydrodynamic forces placed on the flipper in steering and possibly generating lift. However, there are some notable
differences between the hyperphalangeous digits of
extant cetaceans and Mesozoic marine reptiles. The
articulated fossil forelimbs of ichthyosaurs (e.g., Stenopterygius and Ichthyosaurus) display ossified phalanges
with little to no metacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal joint spaces in the proximal elements, but joint
spaces increase toward the distal ends of the digits
(Motani, 1999; Caldwell, 2002) (Fig. 1E). This polar
spacing of phalanges is consistent throughout ontogeny
in these reptile taxa (Caldwell, 2002). Contrary to the
morphology seen in Mesozoic marine reptiles, extant
cetaceans separate phalanges by large cartilaginous interphalangeal joints that maintain broad spacing along
the entire proximodistal axis of the digit (Fig. 1A–D). In
some cases, extant cetaceans ossify both epiphyses of
metacarpals and phalanges, whereas these epiphyses
are lacking in Mesozoic marine reptiles.
The presence of numerous interphalangeal joints may
greatly affect the contour of flipper deformation in flexion or extension. With the presence of numerous joints,
any digital flexion or extension will create a smooth
bow-shaped flipper; whereas an elongated flipper with
just long phalanges and fewer joints will produce a digital curvature with more steep angles at each interphalangeal joint. An example of these differing morphologies
is illustrated in manus bending in whales versus bats.
The hyperphalangeous flipper of a humpback whale
bends at numerous smaller angles to create a smooth
arc along the length of a digit, while the elongated digits
in the wing of bats bend at sharp angles at interphalangeal joints. Similarly, the larger distal interphalangeal
joints in Mesozoic marine reptiles may have allowed a
smoother flipper contour, while the distal manus bent in
flexion or extension. A functional advantage to this morphology is unclear, but it may be advantageous to flex
and extend the distal ends of the digits to reduce the
magnitude of flipper tip vortices.
Hyperphalangy may also afford the cranial-most digits
greater load distribution in responding to high pressure
stresses on the leading edge of the flipper. For any given

force acting on the leading edge of the flipper, each interphalangeal joint may absorb some amount of caudally
directed force (assuming flow is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the flipper) by slightly bending each interphalangeal joint in tension on the leading edge. This
would correspondingly cause compression on the trailing
edge of the same joints. If each joint only deforms
slightly, and the net force is absorbed over several joints,
perhaps hyperphalangy may be an efficient means of
distributing leading edge forces. Evolutionarily, perhaps
hyperphalangy is a functional consequence of having a
lift-generating flipper with the greatest pressure on the
leading edge surface, as in airfoils.
Hyperphalangy may also just be a consequence of a
similar developmental pathway creating both the flippers in Mesozoic marine reptiles and modern cetaceans.
It may be that the evolution of hyperphalangy was not
selected for, but was a consequence of a mutation associated with the evolution of soft tissue flippers and
lift-based swimming. All of these hypotheses remain
untested, as no studies have demonstrated functional
differences between a manus elongated by the phalangeal lengthening, or elongated by increasing the number
of phalanges and interphalangeal joints as generated in
hyperphalangy.
With regard to the caudal offset of digital ray V noted
by Turner (1892) in balaenopterids, there may be some
functional consequences associated with this morphology. The caudally offset digital ray V may function in
stabilizing the trailing edge of the flipper, or widening
the manus, although no experimental data supports this
yet. Taxa with paddle-shaped flippers, (e.g., Physeter,
Eubalaena, Balaena, and Eschrichtius) display the
greatest posterior offset of digital ray V, and it may be
that the magnitude of caudal offset correlates with flipper width. In general, more broad flippers are found in
taxa that swim at slower speeds (Benke, 1993). Contrary
to the morphology seen in the paddle-shaped flippers,
balaenopterids have narrow and elongate flippers with
digits II–IV tightly appressed and digit V offset only
slightly compared with those associated with paddleshaped flippers.
With regard to possible functional consequences of
reducing the number of phalanges per digit as in digit
I of pentadactylous cetaceans, or losing digital ray I
as in tetradactylous mysticetes, several hypotheses are
offered. The flipper is effective at generating lift because
of an aspect ratio that is like that of an airplane wing,
where the leading edge of the airfoil is subject to the
greatest forces compared with the other surfaces of the
wing. Perhaps cetaceans have evolved a reduced digit I
to minimize forces on an element that already has fewer
phalanges. The plesiomorphic mammalian condition is
to have only two phalanges in digit I, and cetaceans do
have a reduced number of phalanges in digit I. Contrary
to this, some Mesozoic marine reptiles have greatly
increased the number of phalanges (hyperphalangy) in
the first digit, perhaps to further stabilize the leading
edge of the flipper. However, tetradactylous mysticetes
completely lack digit I and have also lost metacarpal I.
This finding may be a consequence of leading edge
forces, but the shape of the flipper in most tetradactylous mysticetes also suggests digit loss has greatly
affected flipper shape. Both neobalaenids and balaenopterids have narrow and elongate flippers in which the
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digits lie closely appressed. Eschrichtiids have only digits II and III closely appressed, but the two caudalmost
digits are widely spaced, creating broad flippers that are
wider than other tetradactylous mysticetes, but narrow
compared with pentadactylous balaenid mysticetes. Tetradactylous mysticetes, therefore, have altered flipper
shape by both losing a digital ray, and repositioning the
digits relative to each other. We are, therefore, unable to
pinpoint a direct functional consequence of digit loss
alone, but the absence of a digit in tandem with a reposition of the digits, may have led to the disparate flipper
shapes in mysticete taxa. The narrow and elongate flippers of balaenopterids are probably associated with
swimming at high speeds needed for lunge feeding
(Goldbogen et al., 2006), whereas the more broad flippers of eschrichtiids and balaenids offer a greater surface area and may aid in low speed turns in shallow
lagoons (Benke, 1993).
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APPENDIX
TABLE Radiographs examined at the Smithsonian Institution (USNM) and the Los Angeles
County Museum (LACM)
Institution and specimen
Odontocete taxa
Cephalorhynchus commersonii
Cephalorhynchus hectori
Cephalorhynchus heavisidii
Delphinapterus leucas
Delphinus delphis

Feresa attenuata
Grampus griseus
Globicephal macrorhynchus
Globicephal m. meleana
Kogia breviceps
Kogia sima
Lagenodelphis hosei
Lagenorchyncus acutus

Lagenorchyncus albirostris
Lagenorchyncus obliquidens
Lissodelphis borealis
Mesoplodon densirostris
Mesoplodon europaeus
Mesoplodon hectori
Mesoplodon mirus
Mesoplodon stejnegeri
Monodon monoceros
Phocoena phocoena
Phocoena spinipinnis
Phocoenoides dalli
Physeter macrocephalus
Pontoporia blainvillei
Stenella attenuata
Stenella clymene

USNM 484889, 550156
USNM 500864
USNM 550067
USNM 571021, 504339
USNM 571404, 571410, 550775, 550777, 550779, 550781, 550806, 550808, 550809,
550810, 550811, 550813, 550815, 550861, 550864, 550870, 550872, 550875, 550920,
550921, 550923, 571206, 571208, 571209, 571211, 571212, 571215, 571232, 571234,
571320, 571334, 571397, 571398, 571399, 571400, 571403, 500256, 571233, 571235,
571333, 571396, 571392, 571401, MH85-423, 500261, 500263, 500266, 500272, 504285,
500264, 500270, 500274, 500356, 504219, 504221, 504877, 550041, 550207, 550749,
504406, 504839, 504878, 550206, 550450, 550755, 550470, 550750
USNM 550389
USNM 504328, 550108, 550383, 550392, 571350, 504852
USNM 500224, 504395, 550310, 550424
USNM 504593, 504727, 550773
USNM 550361, 550128, 550350, 571228, 504318, 504319, 550477, 550856, 550859,
571324, 571373, 571375
USNM 504132, 504221, 484981, 550471, 550482, 504594,571200
USNM 396079
USNM 571342, 484914, 484915, 484917, 484922, 504148, 504154, 504157, 504160,
484916, 484918, 484923, 504152, 504155, 504158, 504161, 484920, 484925, 504153,
504156, 504159, 504162, 504164, 504166, 504170, 504174, 504182, 571346, 571389,
571395, 504167, 504172, 504179, 571390, 571405, 504165, 504169, 504173, 504180,
571343, 571387, 571393, 571412
USNM 550208
USNM 504413, 504415, 504851, 571323
550027, 550026, 484929, 571322, 550071
USNM 571325, 486173
USNM 550018, 504610, 550404, 550451, 550824, 571377, 550069, 550362, 504256
USNM 504853, JRH052(SWFC0080)
USNM ChM A and B, 504612, 504724
USNM 504330, 550113
LACM DRP 2254
USNM 504300, 504301, 504579, 550042, 571458, 571716,571721, 504304, 504302, 504577,
550312, 571386,571715, 571724
USNM 550241
USNM 504417
USNM 550491, 550338, 487416
USNM 501144, 501169, 501179, 501148, 501172, 501179, 501183, 501147, 501180, 501186
USNM 504025, COA 1, 550016, 550017, 550356, 504274, 550353
USNM 550506, 550507, 550509, 550510, 550516, 550508, 550511, 550550
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TABLE Radiographs examined at the Smithsonian Institution (USNM) and the Los Angeles
County Museum (LACM) (Continued)
Institution and specimen
Stenella coeruleoalba

Ziphius cavirostris

USNM 500837, 500836, 500838, 500842, 500852, 504350, 504760, 550043, 550357,
500841, 500848, 504317, 504385, 504859, 550063, 550443, 550495, 571014, 571345,
571363, 571256, 571359
USNM 504321, 550376, 504736, 550748, 571012
504140, 484987, 500859, 504140, 504470
USNM 550024, 550355, 550102
USNM 550179, 550180, 550217, 55020, 550837, 550368, 504461, 504468, 504469, 504498,
550182, 550218, 55021, 504462, 504494, 504499
MMSC 94018, 941016, 571175, 571254, 571265, 571344, 571370, 571713, 571393, 571119,
571149,571096, 571065, 571019, 571133, 571150, 571204,571259, 571269, 571351,
571371, 571121, 571118,571109, 571094, 571127, 571128, 571134, 571152,941016,
571253, 571317, 571364, 571372, 571414,571136, 571093, 571101, 571077, 571030,
571153, 571147, 571154, 571173, 571161, 571167, 571172,571195, 504123, 504121,
484931, NZP-X3080, 504310, 504501, 504881, 550313, 550440, 571162,571177, 571193,
571199, 504122, 500857, 504273,504418, 504541, 550109, 550363, 504295,
504500,504836, 550309, 550364
USNM 550405, 550734, 504327, 504094

Mysticete taxa
Balaena mysticetus
Balaenoptera acutorostrata
Balaenoptera musculus
Balaenoptera physalus
Eschrichtius robustus

LACM 54477, 72159, 72484
LACM 54808
USNM-Santa Cruz radiograph
USNM 550116
LACM 54543, 54544, 54547, 54549, FED 4480

Stenella frontalis
Stenella longirostris
Stenella plagiodon
Steno bredanensis
Tursiops truncatus

